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Dear families,
I would like to update parents on the survey that
we undertook on our Academic Planning Day at the
beginning of the month. The feedback from our
parents and carers was overwhelmingly positive.
There were a couple of questions that scored lower than the others but the response was still extremely positive .
Questions about our communication with you
score highly: I understand setting targets is im-

portant for my child’s progress where 98% of parents agreed or strongly agreed. Also at 98% was: I
am aware of my child’s punctuality and attendance. 96% of families agreed that: The outline of
the day was clearly communicated and that: I
found discussing my child’s progress and commitment to learning has benefited them. 94% of families agreed that: The points discussed will help
raise my child’s aspiration.
When asked about whether: The school informs

GARDENING CLUB UPDATE
We may be in the depths of a wet and
gloomy winter, but students from
Gardening Club and the KS4 Land
Based Studies course have had their
minds firmly set on Spring this week.
In particular on Spring flowering
bulbs! Over the past week or so students have been planting a wide variety of bulbs including daffodils, crocuses, bluebells, snowdrops and tulips around the school site.
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planting workshop. Here students
planted hundreds of daffodil bulbs in
raised beds made from used car
tyres! The pictures below tell the story nicely!

Additionally, last Friday a group of
our Year 8 and 9 students journeyed
to Market Road Gardens for a bulb

you about your child’s progress, 94% of you agreed
or strongly agreed. The same was true in your
response to the statement: The points discussed
will help raise my child’s aspiration.

We were pleased to note that 94% of you believe
that the school keeps your child safe and 96%
believe that we expect your child to work hard and
do his or her best.
Of the 12 questions asked it was disappointing to
hear that only 91% of you agree that The school

offers a range of extra-curricular activities. Whilst
the figure is still very high it also tells us that perhaps we do not communicate our clubs and activities well enough or that there is something that we
could be offering that we do not currently offer.
Please let us know if you have any ideas.

The lowest score on the survey at 87% was your
response to the statement that My child enjoys

school. This tells me that that just over 13% of our
learners are not as engaged as they could be. This
is something that we have been working on and
will be exploring further with our learners. It was
interesting that with our younger learners this
is not the same figure. Maybe there is something around the pressure of academic study
at GCSE that our older students feel more
intensely. I will endeavour to feedback on
some student attitude surveys later on in
the school year.

If you would like to comment further on
this survey please contact us via
postbox@beaconhigh.org .
Yours sincerely

RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS
Former Olympic Gymnastics choreographer Ellen Watson came to
Beacon High to coach 21 lucky Key Stage 2 pupils from Copenhagen
school. Ellen worked with team GB in the London 2012 Olympic team
and more recently with the Nigerian team. The children had a fantastic
time learning new skills and even a routine, but sadly it was all over
too quickly for them.

Islington Primary Table
Tennis Competition

YEAR 7 FOOTBALL
The Year 7 boys' football team are through to the
second round of the Inner London cup where they
will face a trip to south London to play either
Archbishop Tennison's or Sacred Heart school.

We hosted this competition for the
second successive year in our
sports hall with more schools,
teams and pupils participating
than last year. Eight teams from
five schools competed in this hotly
contested tournament. All games
were well refereed and scored by
our sports leaders Charlie, Dylan,
Teddy, Hassan, Hamid, Keyaan,
Tamzid and Y-Dan. Hamid was
singled out by two primary staff as doing especially well and Tamzid
also impressed in his
first leadership event.
Ashmount were the winners with Gillespie the
runners up and St Mary
Magdalene Academy in
third place.

Team: Jesse, Adam, Ashton, Bobby, William, Tommy, Adelene, Ishaq, Micah, Hussain and Kain.

Tufnell Park School Sports Hall
Athletics Training
Tufnell Park primary school made good use of our sports facilities by bringing across 24 Year 5 and 6 pupils over two days
to prepare for the Islington Primary Sports Hall Athletics
competition. With the help of sports leaders Djidji and Reda
they were able to learn and practise vertical jump, standing
long jump, standing triple jump, speed bounce, chest push and
running. We wish them luck in the competition!

ART OF
THE
WEEK
Art and DT had a
joint workshop last
Friday afternoon .
Year 10 and 11 did
silkscreen printing.

Have your contact details changed recently? Or does your child have a medical condition
we do not know about? Please let the office staff know as soon as you can by emailing:

postbox@beacon.org

